
Our Story: 

Many years ago, Judy Cerano had fantasies of 
throwing one of her nice china plates, because she 
was mad about an event in her life.  That fantasy, 
many years later, turned into a business for her and 
her daughter, Jennifer Pricco.      
 
Judy and Jennifer created the Sweet Madness® 
Candies Plate to Break® in Judy’s kitchen in the 
fall of 2004.  They started manufacturing the 
plates made out of candy, on February 28, 2006. 
 
In 2007, they introduced the Wedding Plate to 
Break for wedding receptions and showers.  And, 
the Let’s Cerebrate! plate was added to help     cel-
ebrate holidays, birthday’s, graduations,  
showers, etc.    
  
Judy and her husband, Elmer, live in Dimondale, 
MI.  
 
Jennifer and her family live in Okemos, MI.  
 
   

A Plate to Break®  

  SWEET MADNESS® CANDIES, LLC  

www. sweetmadnesscandies.com 

A unique candy for unique occasions 



The SWEET MADNESS® A Plate to Break® is  designed to help with 

your madness about such things as: 
 

*     Another Birthday    *     Losing your job 

*    Getting a divorce    *    Your boss is a jerk 

*    Your aches and pains   *    Your test score 

*    Any other reason to express your madness! 

Sweet Madness® and Let’s Celebrate Candy plates  come with a 

card and are enclosed in a crystal clear cellophane bag with a 
unique burgundy bow with gold trim. The Wedding Candy 
Plates come with a card explaining the wedding tradition and 

enclosed in a crystal clear cellophane bag tied with a unique 
white bow with silver trim.     

Breaking of the Wedding Plate  signifies good luck, joyful union  

between two people and a couples commitment to one another.   

Wedding reception or shower guests will enjoy the candy plates as 

their favor or participating in the unique breaking of the plate  

tradition.    The bride may elect to create her own personalized card.  

The Let’s Celebrate!  Plate to Break® offers a unique gift that 

may be used to express  happiness and celebration for showers, 

graduations, birthdays, and other joyous events.  The card has a 
small area for a short personal note. 

Candy plates 
are 5 1/2 inches  
in diameter. 

Pricing: 

Flavors: 

Contact: Judy Cerano—President 

248• 330• 8191 
judycerano@aol.com 

Patent Pending 

 

Michigan Cherry   Light Red  

Wintergreen   Aqua 
Green Apple   Delicate Green 
Pinapple    Delicate Yellow 

Root Beer   Almond Brown 
Blackberry   Purple 

Watermelon   Pink 
Other special order flavors are available .  See the Brides’ page on our web site 

for details.  

    Quantity                     Price per Plate                         

1-11  plates     $9.95 

12—23 plates    $9.50 

 24 to 48 plates                           $8.95 ea. 

49 - 97 plates             $8.50 ea. 

98 - 146 plates             $7.00 ea. 

147 - 195 plates             $6.50 ea. 

 196 +               $6.00 ea.     

These prices do not include shipping costs. Add a plate 

stand for $3.75 each 


